THERMODRY TECHNOLOGY: BENEFITS

Eliminate costly spraybooth retrofits to flash waterborne paints

1. 25-30% reduction in drying time for waterborne paints and 30-40% reduction for solvent based paints.
2. Better in depth drying with faster cure times (reduced bake cycle temps)
3. Higher application speed with better metallic layout
4. Improved paint distension and lower paint consumption due to improved transfer efficiency
5. Elimination of brilliancy loss (die back)
6. Worked surfaces dry faster during application process
7. “Orange-peel” effect reduction
8. Elimination of water, oil, vapor, humidity and gas impurities
9. Lowering of the dew point - conditioning at values -30cdp.
10. Automatic silica gel regeneration by SRS system
11. Lower spraybooth cabin temperatures during painting phase
12. Constant temperature to guarantee efficiency and flow rate

The complete and efficient solution to resolve problems related to new generation paint application.
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